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KS WoodCraft was founded in 2015 in McKinney, TX. Our mission is to build our custom, 

quality hardwood furniture with integrity. With a customer base ranging from residential 

to commercial and into the hospitality and restaurant industry, we offer a large variety 

of choices. 

While we build most of our furniture with an array of domestic hardwoods, we are also 

driven to source reclaimed woods that come with a history, and exotic hardwoods from 

around the world. 

By browsing our site, you’ll learn that we do cater to all budgets and encourage our 

customers to pair different species of hardwoods with a variety of base options. We strive 

to confer with all of our customers before they purchase to ensure confidence that they 

have made the right choice. 

We encourage you to visit our website – www.kswoodcraft.com. If you have any questions 

at all, please reach out to us via email at info@kswoodcraft.com or by phone 469.734.0144. 
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Farmhouse Tables



Farmhouse Tables

Farmhouse All-Wood Furniture - A contemporary spin on the traditional family gathering space

Black Walnut Trestle Table
Customizable to any width, length and height
Expandable option available
Choose from a variety of hardwood and reclaimed options

Farmhouse Style with Turned Legs
Ash Hardwood Top with white painted skirt
Customizable to any width, length and height
Choose from a variety of hardwood and reclaimed options
Many styles of turned legs to choose from

Round Pedestal Table
Caribbean Rosewood with Alder Base
Customize your top size
Custom cut corbel base
Choose from a variety of domestic and exotic 
hardwood options

Caribbean Rosewood Pedestals and top
Customize your top size
Custom cut corbel base
Expandable option available
Choose from a variety of domestic, exotic and 
reclaimed hardwoods





Black Walnut top with  
Antiqued Knotty Alder base
Customize your top size
Custom cut corbel base
Expandable option available
Choose from a variety of domestic, exotic and 
reclaimed hardwoods

Farmhouse All-Wood Furniture - A contemporary spin on the traditional family gathering space



Modern Industrial Tables



Modern Industrial Furniture - A contemporary spin on the traditional family gathering space

Black Walnut Top
Square tubing legs with a matte black finish
Customize your metal options by choosing the 
style, material and color

Ash Hardwood Top
Parsons X base with a natural finish

Knotty Alder top with metal base
Laser-cut flat bar base custom designed for AT&T

Black Walnut Top
Square H legs with a matte black finish



Custom Office Furniture



Multi-species Butcher Block Table 
Multi-wood, square H legs with a matte black finish

Square Butcher Block Table
3” square tubing post base

Black Walnut Butcher Block Top
Rectangular tubing base with a brushed finish

Bar height Conference Table
Ash Hardwood Top
Galvanized pipe base

Modern Industrial Furniture - A contemporary spin on the traditional family gathering space



Reclaimed Vintage Industrial



Vintage Industrial Furniture - Engineered to reflect the story of the wood

Reclaimed Top
Carbon steel frame base with gusset accents

Reclaimed Boxcar Top
Industrial channel base in a matte black finish

Reclaimed Top
Hairpin legs
Expandable version available

Reclaimed Top
L-Shaped Desk
Square tubing base in a natural finish



Domestic 
and Exotic
Hardwood



Domestic

Zebra Wood

Exotics

Ash

Mahogany

Knotty Alder 

Red Oak

Walnut

Caribbean
Rosewood

More domestic woods available upon request. Wide varieties of gel stains available.

Also Available: Sapele, Wenge, Padauk, Bubinga

Teak

Hickory



 Reclaimed
Wood



Boxcar Barnwood
Gray

Reclaimed

Barnwood
Tan

Many other reclaimed wood options are available. 



Metal
Fabrication



We offer custom metal fabrication. All metal bases are 100% handmade and 

customized for each specific project. We also offer a variety of metals to 

choose from. Our powder coating service allows us to include an abundance 

of color options and outdoor treatments.



www.kswoodcraft.com
info@kswoodcraft.com

469.734.0144
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